
LubriMist® OiL Mist GeneratOr MOdeL:   Jd 
The LubriMist® Model JD Oil Mist Generator is the heart 
of an oil mist system that automatically and continuously 
delivers the right amount of fresh clean lubricant to anti- 
friction bearings.

The Oil Mist generator uses compressed air to atomize 
oil into micron-size particles, which can be effectively 
transported to lubrication points up to 600 feet (180 
meters), through piping and tubing. One LubriMist® Oil 
Mist generator can provide lubrication up to 60 pumps and 
drivers. 
 
The JD Oil Mist Generator is for intermediate to large-
scale automated systems for process units in HPI, CPI and 
many other industrial facilities that require microprocessor 
control/monitoring and feedback to a DCS.

Operating messages displayed in English or Metric 
values 
Enhanced data logging and system control 
RS422/485 Output compatible with MODBUS protocols     
control / monitoring, interface with DCS and reliability 
are required 
Maximum capacity of 933-bearing-inch or 28scfm

advanced MicrOprOcessOr MOnitOrinG
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appLICaTIOnS
  Lubricates bearings in pumps, blowers and electric 
motors in refineries and petrochemical plants. 
Purges gearboxes and bearing housings of small steam 
turbines with sleeve bearings. 
Over 2000 large-scale oil mist systems operating 
worldwide in the oil refining industry.
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                   COT-pUTITECHSM          LSCSM

Monitors all Oil Mist Generating variables 
Air temperature control ensures precise Mist Density 
Enhanced data logging and system control 
Alphanumeric display panel, individual LED condition 
lights, plus analog gauges 
Provides extensive trouble shooting guidelines and a 
comprehensive data / event log

fInanCIaL RETURn

 Typical ROI of less than two years.
Oil mist extends bearing life over oil sump or grease 
lubrication.
90% reduction in lubrication-related bearing failures 
using oil mist technology.
20-year life cycle and a low operating cost offer high 
return and low risk.
Improved bearing life reduces mechanical seal failures.
Improved equipment reliability reduces fire incidents.
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Total Lubrication Management Company 
1740 Stebbins Drive 
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Tel:  +1.713.464.6266 
Tol:  +1.800.800.5823 
Fax: +1.713.464.9871 
www.colfaxcorp.com/tlm 

EnvIROnMEnTaL BEnEfITS
Reduces oil consumption by up to 60% over oil sump 
lubrication 
Adaptable to the LubriMist® closed-loop technology

Optional auxiliary generator available 
Automated bulk-oil fill connection 
Oil mist density monitor 
Fully enclosed stainless steel construction 
Self-contained 14-gallon (U.S.) (50 lts) internal reservoir 
Clog-resistant Vortex Mist Head© 
NEC CLASS 1 DIV 2 GROUP B/C/D T4 (CLASS 1 ZONE 2 
GROUP IIB+H2 T3C)

DESIgn fEaTURES


